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ll!Ioscow, Idaho

Ppxlucers, Dumas Seed, ',Commercial
i.Builders, and the Moscow sewer lines.

.Addlgg weigkt lg:Egpgcgltiggg are the
recent: creek deposits of. chemicals
(giltgggg agd sulPhur gaittttng lg. the

; . possibility of fertilizer traces), concrete,
oil spillage, seed washings, and sewage.
Along with cans and paper littered down

from the stre0m banks,.it's enough to
convert Paradise Cieek to a River Styx.

"Any body contact at all with this
g':"..

I . streain is'not recoinmended, it's polluted

i '.'oth
bacteriologically and chemically,"

reports. Mike McMasters, from
Lewiston's regional office of the state'
Department of Environmental and
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By Barb Baldus
Argonaut Attocicte Editc

It's a little known fact that the reason
I Idaho students consume so much beer

around here is due to the poor quality of
drinking water in the city of Moscow; if

rl it's not the worst stuff in the world, many

!
feel it's running a close second.

The term "Moscow water" can pertain
to the dirty streamlet running through
town and campus, Paradise Creek, or the
rusty city water from four wells
supplying the area. There is a difference
between the two. Paradise Creek has been
classified as polluted by government
health agencies while the city water
supply has not —Moscow's product only

't ranks lcw cc cc aesthetic scale, without

! enough mineral constitution to mark a
true health hazard.~l'e case against Paradise Creek is not
one of human pollution alone. Dale
Geaudreau, the director of environmental

'ie ue

health for this district, reports from
Lewiston that the creek is classified due
to natural turbidity of clay particles from—I - the Palouse country soil. Therefore; it'
rated "E" in exception to the standard"A" and "B"ratings outlined under the
state's water quality plan.

Low water
Russ Schaff, Latah County

environmentalist here in Moscow, blames

!

the low water volume of the creek.
especially in summer and in these fall

ts

The Bagtl'sm Of I
A Bit-,RustII In M

Community Services. He adds that
allowing pets to drink from, the stream is
not advised.

No protection
Due to it's "E"classification, the state

does not protect Paradise Creek for 1fish
spawning, fishing, aquatic life or
swimming, McMasters said. But as a
supply for irrigation and water for wild
life and domestic animals, the
department is responsible, And in this
use, he says, Paradise Creek is now
potentially dangerous.

Local specjalist Schaff, who recently
walked the creek for five miles to study
the ha~rds, echoes those sentiments.
"Although this is not a stream for aquatic
life, fish have been seen in it down near
the Washington border and two muskrats
were living near Deakin Street. Well, a
dead fish was found after a Palouse
Producer spill last April —and one of the
muskrats is gone now, I would have to say
it's potentially dangerous to wildlife."

What can be done to clean up such
potentially dangerous pollution not caused
by "natural turbidity" ? How do you
regain Paradise?'he

possibility of polluters
The environmental agencies have

investigated possible polluters and report
that those industries which'ay pose
hazards to the creek are in the process of
rehabilitation. McMasters recently
reported "excellent cooperation with all
of them," and Schaff carefully agrees,
"so far, the companies involved have
been cooperative."

, . There are critics in Moscow who are not.
so sure. University students and
personnel claim'hey have seen pollutants

'pouring into Paradise Creek below the 6th
Street bridge where a 21 inch drain pipe
empties, a.storm sewer which Schaff has
ijescrtbed as "draining half the city."

-'---'-:Pr'otest's -and c'omplairits'-for. the-iyibst
part are directed against Palouse
Producers, a 6th Street fertilizer firm
which was actually served in May with
three official complaints each carrying a
maximum $300 fine.

The Environmental and Community
Services Department has been
withholding this prosecution for the last
six months while the company repaved its
truck area and installed new pumps and
holding facilities to retain liquid
chemicals which once ran into a street
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ain drain lines
with potential
t of which is
entral Pre-Mix
s Seed Service

wers, Palouse

garbage'to the town's m
Paradise Creek is lined
polluters, not the leas
Moscow Scrap Metal, C
Concrete Company, Stubb
the Latah County Grain Gro

months when there are hardly more than
standing pools. But above and beyond
natural elements, Schaff admits, "It'
fairly polluted."

From cattle pastures to old car bodies,
from incinerators and piles of open
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! ~ gutter.
The retentionr project was supposedly

completed in,September, yet in the last
month several spills have colored
Paradise greek and Palouse Producers
has been blamed. University students
John.Orwick and Tom Lakosh have taken

up the fight against creek contamination,
sampling water and notifying authorities
on several occasions.

"I guess what I find most incredible is
in 1973 the official attitude seems to be a
wink and a nod," Orwick says. ".Ther'e are,
violations they allow to go unchecked."

1

Citizens protest
Lackosh who is threatening to bring a

citizen's suit against the environmental
agencies for their inaction,, can. cite
definite spills Oct. 1,0ct.5, and Oct, 15.

A.particularly bad incidept Sept. 12
described as thousands of gallons of an
opaque green mixture pouring from the
pipe for nearly an hour was witnessed by
Lackosh, Orwick, and University
administrator Corky Bush as well. "I

don't think a 'spill's accurate to describe
it, she recalls. They actually
intentionally flush the chemicals out of
their tanks and into the creek."

That contamination was traced directly
to Palouse Producers. Since then, the
liquid retention e'quipment estimated at
costing over $3,000 has been installed.
Now its dry fertilizer area is drawing
criticism; open drains there are the
possible cause of recent creek damage,

Palouse Producer Manager Bob Schultz
is unconcerned about much of the
criticism. "These students and John Q.
Public have a total lack of understanding
about everything we handle. They
automatically assume it's toxic and
therefore detrimental to humans and
animals, Well, if you get too much of
anything it's toxic," he reflects, "but
that's not necessarily the case unless you
get too much of it. If you swallow too
much water, isn't that called drowning?".

Nevertheless the Lewiston
environmental office is'llowing only
three 'or four more weeks'for anti-
pollution compliance for dry fertilizer
before it clamps down on the company.
McMasters says the work is 85 per cent
completed but admits, "there are two
very well documented cases of spillage in
the last month. I suspect we'l file
complaints but I can't sav for sure "

Hope'he maxlmuni
Concerning tile pending prosecution on

complaints stemming from April spills,
McMasters sounds more determined.
"Hopefully, we'.ll go the maximum fines
since we'e had additional spillage after
they occurred."

A happier example and better pubhcity
is the Central Pri -Mix Concrete Company
where a $36,000 reclamation project is in
the planning stages after cement
outpourings were found in the creek. By
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recycling the runoff from the paveinent"
and trucks'at the compariy site'n'8lhi .

Street, County Enviroinjewntalist.Scwhaff
'ays

$5,000 woith of materials will:be ',
salvaged each year which otheiwise could-

have clogged the creek.
Another area of pollution,. gr'ain

washing connected with, Duinas Seed
Company and discovered last'May, has
not been a recurren)-problem accorrding
to Schaff. "They,. were supposed'-to be
actively. taking care Of it;" he,explains.

And there hasn t Iieen any spillage there
lately so we'l assume that they have."

Still another danger is the possibility of
raw sewage entering Paradise Creek
from a leak in the lines connected to the',
disposal facility west of campus, .

"Samples taken from the creek have
been positive, for intestinal bacteria,"
says Sdhaff. "It is evidence which would

'ndicatethe presence of sewage."

It's a problem which might have to go
unsolved. "It's practically impossible to
find the source of such-a leak;" Schaff
admits. So. that even when industrial
pollution is ended forever. traces of
sewage may remain in the

crhek.'inally.

it s not all that easy to see how
Paradise Creek involves the city water
supply —they are not. as some may think.
one and the same.

In fact. it's not a problem of Paradise
Creek contaminating the city's drinking
water. Instead. the drinking water, or't
least the rust and debris from it. has
entered Paradise Creek on at least one
occasion, constituting a rather official
spill or flush by a government agency.

Rust in the Moscow drinking water is a
well-known fact; what happens to the iron-
y sediments filling up water storage'tanks
is not so well-known.

Rusty flushing
Government sources say that one

extremely bad tank was actually flushed
out and drained into Paradise Creek
through a pipe at Blaine Street and White,
covering the area with rust deposits and
creating yet another pollution problem.

When questioned about the incident.
regional Environmentalist McMaSters
said he was not familiar with rust,
disposal methods.

In an attempt to deal mor'e effectively
with future commercial spills.
McMasters said Schaff's office in the
Latah County Courthouse should be
c'oritacted'.immediat'ely .Ivith 'reports of
suspected pollution.

The contamination, past and future, is a
controversy which centers around the sad
little creek, littered and dirty and winding
it's way through town and campus. As
John Orwick, one of those actively
involved in the creek clean-up, mused,
"All the people who embraced the
environment and ecology as a fad are
walking by it every day —and not doing
anything."
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There is a possibdity of implementing

the engineering students'ork if it proves
more effective, Smith said, but bond issue
plans will revolve around the more
expensive but proven potassium system
with costly green sand filtering. The two
methods can be switched easily even after
the proposed construction begins next
spring since most details are identical in

both.
In the meantime, W.R. Grace and Co., a

manufacturer of ozone generators in

Philadelphia, is funding this semester's
student research project; filtering
material is provided by Neptune Micro-
Floc of Corvallis, Ore. The object is to
develop new selling markets for the
companie's products.

As Dr. L.L, Edwards, chemical
engineering adviser for the experimenter-
students, explains, "No one has done
exactly what we'e doing. What's been
done before doesn't provide enough
information concerning the Moscow
system."

In addition he pointed out the scienti-
fic work the students are involved in.
"It demonstrates that 'mere'tudents
can do it. It's a real life laboratory with

lab-type skills where results really mean
something. It makes engineering useful."

Kjos himself emphasizes this, "It's a
good opportunity for me to learn about

t

~ I At city elections one week from today,
Moscow voters win decide whether to
continue using that rusty, manganese-
filled drinking water or eliminate the

~ A- elements with filtration equipment
costing an estimated $380,000.

Though the mineral content of
Moscow's water does not present a health
hazard, federal aesthetic standards set
iron at .3 parts per million and
managanese at .05parts. Current tests set

i Ek.
iron at,9 parts per million and manganese
at 1.1 parts in the worst of Moscow's two

i wells,

Complaining about the rusty nuisance of

j ye!!ow water with the bad taste have been
heard for years at city hall, complaints
coming often from residents on the west

! Side of town who most often put up with
the evil water from the shallow, auxiliary

!', wells.

Iii response, city council has proposed a
treatment plant financed through the sale
of revenue bonds on the Nov. 6 ballot. The
$380,000 in funding would not be raised
thmugh city taxes but from water user
rates. It is a move which will probably
mean a hike in the monthly water bill but
city officials reply that it was due for
"modification" anyway.

A simple majority of over 50 per cent of
Tuesday's voters is needed to approve the
new filtration facility.

Also on the ballot will be a proPosed
I?11,000 water well to boost production

Exchange:

A rgonaul writer
Sigrid Oben-
chain does an
extensive story
on student ex-

!!
change and what
il lakes lo go.
>he story is on

Iw Page 8.

beyond Moscow's two good deep water
wells and the two poor ones which would

then be filtered when put to use during
summertime shortages.

These city issues carry over the
University in more ways than just
plumbing. Three 'chemical engineering
seniors are involved in a water filtration
experiment never before put to use in the
United States and if successful, the city of
Moscow could employ it with an approved
bond issue.

Scrutiny of iron and manganese in the
local water supply was begun by chemical
engineering student Dave Kjos last
summer under a grant from the National

Science Foundation. Using an ozone
treatment for precipitation —th'at is,
concentrated oxygen which literally
knocks iron particles out of the water-
Kjos was able to measure rates and

requirements for Moscow's use.
This semester with the help of two other

engineering students, Kjos has worked on

the, filtering substance which would retain

those iron particles allowing pure
drinking water to flow through.

This new process is expected by City
Engineer Bill Smith to be less costly, an

estimated $70,000 less than a standard

potassium permanganate treatment. Yet
Smith is worried about the two to eight

gallons a day pumped by Moscow. "You
can't take vour test results and scale
them directly," he insists.
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(continued on page 7)

Football: .Spotlight:No Parking

A new parking
lol survey re-
veals problems
and plans for the
worsl of campus
hassles —the

parking space.
See the feature
on Page 2,9.

Vandals even
faill o break
the fumbling
record in last
Salurdays game.
See related story
on Page 6 7.

The second
generation of
"Gaards" return
lo the Idaho cam
pus in Mary
Sochinsky new
column. See Page
7.

,
PARKING

THIS

'IDg

Paradise Creek has become a majoi issue in the fight for clean water in Moscow. The creek represents one of the dirtiest
streams in Moscow. Cans and litter often aye visable, instead of pure wa'ter. (Argonaut photos by Don Guidoux)
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Jean'rie
Shreeve:

Vandals Attack Ad Building

'-:—::::::::..Nco:Clue
or Suspects Found Yet
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Moscow police and campus security

officers have no clues concerning a break-

in at the administration building which

occurred saturday night or Sunday

morning. it
Lynn Adkins,- a campus securi y

spol(esman, said an unknown person or

persons broke into three separate offices

thf th college of business and economics

on the third fbbr of th'e ad building s sou

Wlllg.

Entry was gained to the individual

offices by breaking the glass windows in

the doors, Adkins said, but investigating

officers didn't know how the intruders

entered the budding itself.

The break-in was discovered about 2:30

',m, Sunday by Faize Bizri, a staff

member who had also been in the building

the previous evening.

The offices entered were Ad 237, that oI

Dr. Michael DiNoto, and Ad 329;Dr Jack

Brimer, both professors of ecoriomics;

and Ad 335, the secretary's office for the

business department,

Adkins said the only item missing was a

'sed adding machine from one of the

offices. There was no evidence of any

attempt to take anything from any of the

offices'iles, he said.

Both the city police department and

campus security are continuing an

investigation into the break-in, No leads

had,been discovered as of yesterday

evening.
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Chemist
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A woman as the head of the chemistry

department Jean'ne Shreeve likes'er
job, and says she has never felt any

particular discrimination here at Idaho,

nor any other place in her academic

career.
Shreeve became the department head in

September. All the faculty members of

the department, excepting one, are men.

She finds this situation no more difficult,

and says "Idon't think my being a woman

has made any difference in the
department". She does not feel that she

herself has been discriminated against

because when she came here in 1961,

Malcolm Renfrew, who was then

department head, encouragetl 'each

person to realize his or her'potential, and

produce and perform as much as one

could,

She commented that she was not hired

because she was woman, as are'many

today, but because she was qualified. At

that time employers were not required to

hire a certain number of women to meet

government requiremelits.
Shreeve does say, however, that "there

is discrimination, and attempts should be

made to overcome it, though women

women in that field." She pointed out that

last year, women with a B.A. in science

got niore jobs than men with the same

qualifications, This was unfortunate, she

said, because it was job discrimination in

reverse, against men rather than women.

Shreeve said that in the last two or

three years; jobs in chemistry have been

increasingly hard to find. Over three

percent of the chemists are currently

unemployed, although most the masters

and doctorate graduates 'from Idaho

usually get jobs without much of a
problem. She also regretted that'the funds

were not available to properly run the

department. She said that 20 times as
much money was needed to buy
instruments and twice as much was

needed for chemicals.
Receiving her doctorate from the

University of Washington, Shreeve also

spent a year at Cambridge, where she

worked with Professor H. J. Emeleus,
who is giving a seminar here in the

physical science building in room 111,on

the recent dev'elopment in sulfur and

nitrogen at 11 a.m. Thursday morning.

should be met halfway, putting both men

and women on an equal basis."
Shreeve said that the women at the

University of Idaho are discriminated

against, for the women on campus are

usually paid less than the men, and there

are too few women employed in the

science departments.
"Women are certainly capable of

handling these science areas; but they are

discouraged very early in life," she notes.

. Blaming the grade school system,
Shreeve says that a change in the way

girls are taught would greatly improve

the opportunity of choosing from a much

broader range of fields. She used the

example of a little boy who is taken out by

his father to see the trucks and other

machinery at work, while the little girl

gets none of this professional exposure,

for she is stuck in the kitchen watching

her mother.

"Science is a great area for women,"

she said, "especially biochemistry, which

requires a great deal of imagination along

with providing a great career for those

"El

A $70,000 Gift

Idaho Given ectrometer':;9+'

F.M.C. Corporation. a phosphate

mming company recently acquired a new

expanded spectroineter. said Knowles..

and wanted to donate their older machine

to a non-profit organization, Through an

association with. Prof. Melbourne

Jackson, the firm decided to give the

machine to U of I, said Knowles,

Asked whether upkeep of the machine

will be a problem, Knowles replied, "We

hope not. I'l be maintaining it myself,

which should save on the order of $3.000 a

year."
One positive aspect of this type of

spectrometer, said Knowles, is that it

doesn't destroy samples used for analysis

as opposed to other machines that require

burning of the samples. "It changes the

shape of the sample only. Structurally and

chemically it remains the same
"

he said

Rock samples taken from the moon were

analyzed on this principle for that reason,

he commented.
Knowles did not know precisely when

the spectrometer would arrive at U of I, It

must be carefully disconnected and

moved, he said, and "will be delivered

shortly."

Scientists at the University of Idaho

will soon be getting a clearer view of

rocks and minerals, among other things,

with the donation of a $70000 x-ray

spectrometer, according to Charles

Knowles, associate professor of

geochemistry.

The five-year-old spectrometer,

donated by F.M.C.'orporation of

Pocatello, will be picked up in Pocatello

soon and delivered to U of I, said

Knowles The machine for use by the

whole University in the chemical analysis

of rocks, minerals, soils, and agricultural

by-products, will be installed in the mines

building The device which is in "good

shape" now, according to Knowles, is

automatic and can do a great deal of

chemical analysis in a short period of

time,

Crc .
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"This is equivalent to giving us

$70,000," said Knowles. "We would have

to go purchase this someplace,"
Previously, people at U of I had been

going to Washington State University to

use equipment there. "It was costing us

quite a bit;" he said,

available to be used by both students and1

staff members.
Enlarging for more cars

The. University is currently in the

process of enlarging the parking lot

behind the new law building to
accommodate more cars. iss

When work'is completed, Nuhn said, the

lot will extend up to the road. that, leads to

the Performing Arts building. The

number of spaces will be extended to 125

instead of the 75 cars it now holds.

According to Nuhn, 1,980parking spaces

are available for that many cars within

the 38 different lots, The 10 open lots can

hold 808 cars while the staff is allowed 673

spaces and the students areas have only

427.
"The reason. for the large number of

staff spaces is because some teachers are
working over at Washington State and by

the time they get back here, they only

have about five minutes to get to class. So

in order to save them the trouble of

having to drive around and around to look

for a place to park, we made sure they

had adequate space so they wouldn't have

to," Nuhn said. i

Plenty of parking I

Although the number of parking spaces

for students may seem small since there

are over 3,800 cars registered to students

on campus, Nuhn said there are a large

number of places along the streets where

a student might park. I,
Nuhn also stated that since the streets

I'ere

part of the city, a city policeman is

the only person who can issue a ticket if

the car is in violation of the law.
Staff members are treated ju'st I'Ike

students when it comes to getting tickets

for illeg61 parking, Nuhn said, If a car
with a staff sticker is caught parking in an

area designated strictly for students, he

will be issued a ticket just as a student is

for illegal parking.
A meeting open to anyone on the U of I

campus concerning parking problems will

be held sometime in the near future and

any student who has complaints or.
solutions to the parking problem will be I

asked to attend, Nuhn said.

There were areas. visited each day.

They included 16 lots strictly used by the

staff, ten open to anyone, six used strictly

by students, four restricted areas used by

staff arid two lots used for other purposes

such as the golf course.

The survey showed that there was not

adequate parking available for students in

lots close to classrooms and dormitories,

such as Wallace Complex. Fraternity and

sorority parking lots are also producing a

shortage of parking areas it was reported.

"1908 parking spaces are available

for that many cars within the 38 dif-

ferent lots. The,10 open lots can hold

808 cars while'the staff is allowed

673 spaces and the students'reas
have only 427....Although the number

of parking spaces for students may

seem small since there are over 3800
cars registered for students on bam-

pus, lDIrector of Safety and Security)

Nuhn said there are a large number

of places along the streets where a

student might park.

9~

I,

Nuhn said the Parking Committee was

concerned in making more open lots

The parking problem on the University

of Idaho campus has increased every year.
and will undoubtedly do so in the futurfg

g'owever,the Campus Planning (
Committee is currently working on the

solution to this frustrating problem.
In order to find out the number of

people using the designated parking areas
'n

campus, the .Campus Traffic
Committee conducted a survey on

students using the lots.
Ken Nuhn, Director of Safety and

Security, conducted the survey in whicli

'each lot was visited twice daily, Monday

through Friday during the period of Oct. 1

to 12.
Each lot was visited in the morning

between 9:05.and 10:45. Afternoon visits

were between 1:05 and 2:45. These times

were believed to be the times most

difficult for finding a parking space.
Counting the spaces

"The vacant parking spaces in each lot

were counted as well as the number of
cars parked in the lot outside of

I
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authorized parking spaces. The number of I

net vacancies was determined by
subtracting the number of improperly

parked cars from the total vacancies,"
Nuhn said.

Candidates
Face Faculty

Moscow's two ca'ndidates for mayor

I

~ I

'

spoke Wednesday noon at a lounge

meeting in the universig 's Faculty Office

Building. The meeting, co-sponsored by

the Faculty Forum and Moscow League

of Women Voters,- gave the faculty in

attendance an opportunity to acquaint

themselves with and question the

candidates.
Candidate Shirley Mix took the floor

first and introduced herself as a "fresh,

new, energetic approach to city
government". Her background in

communications, particularly in the area

of newspaper work and teaching, have

given her experience which she feels

important to the position of mayor.

Mix cited too much procrastination as

the city's main problem. As community

problems she pinpointed drug use and

alcohol misuse and, to alleviate these

problems, proposed a city commissien of

young people and specialists to confront

the problem through city government.

Candidate Paul Mann, University of

Idaho alumnus and resident of Moscow

for .25 years, is presently a city
councilman. As developments to be dealt

with —Mann cited a regional airport for

Pullman, Moscow, and Lewiston, and the

shopping center proposed to be built on

land leased from the University.

Both candidates agreed to the necessity

of these two items in terms of city growth

and economic development.

Responding to faculty questions, both

agreed in principle to an aesthetic

developing of Moscow's streets and

thoroughfares and in the near future

constructing by passes around town for

travelers not wishing to stop in Moscow.

This would help prevent traffic tangles

downtown.
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By Bruce Spotleson
Ar9ohaut Staff Wrjier

Lawyers and their renowned profession
seem to be irl the news quite extensively
as of late. While the publicity hasn'
alwayi been of the highest caliber, it also

'pparently hasn't done any significant
damage to the bar. The bumper crop of
law.,school applicants for 1973 is
testimony to this. But why the huge
increases in aspiring law students?

In the 1969 school year, there were 159
'applicants to the University of Idaho
College of Law. Of these, 40 applicants
were rejected, But in 1973, when 270
applicants were accepted, 422 were
rejected officially and 230 more were
informally turned down. Enrollment
nearly tripled, while overall applications
multiplied dramatically.

The College of Law accepts only those
whose potential has been successfully
weighed. The criteria used includes the
preliminary test score, a serious look at
the applicant's grade point average (a
trend towards which it seems to be
moving) a general glance at the rest of
the application, and a personal interview,
though the importance is not neces'sarily
placed in that order. It helps to b'e an
Idaho resident, with a GPA of about 3.0or
close to it.

"It's my personal opinion tha f, numbers
of applicants will stabilize at the peak
they reached in 1972;" offered Dean
Albert J. Menard, Jr. of the University's
college of law. Menard has personally
interviewed an impressive number of
applicants in the past years.'n fact, he
can quite rapidly list some hypotheses for
the increasing law school "fever."

Population j,rowth has contributed,
while: aniversities,'n general,
experienced the, initial college "shoek-
wavy" from post-World War II- babies
amund 1963. This, wave of students may
have been just a bit late in hitting law
schools.

Ariother.point is that during tlie late
sixties, more of the law school age-group
were in'the armed forces. Now, a large
percentage of stude'nts go to school under
the G.I. bill. A somewhat smaller number
of males are enlisting now.

With the late 'sixties came the search
for means to non-violently precipitate
social change. The law degree itself
inevitably came to be viewed as a vehicle
of, change, quite contrary to the much-
publicized violence of that era, said
Menard.

Another hypothesis, a very practical
one, is the opportunity to be one's own
boss, as it were. Once admitted to the bar,
every lawyer can go it alone, according to
Mepard. He really doesn't have to find
someone to hire liim, and he need not
become the property of a corporation,
unless he so desires.

A last factor which'has made it'
impact on the world of attorneys and the
world itself is women. Women'
enrollment is now about 10 percent of the
college's total, whyreas four years ago, it
was only about two percent. "Clients will
consult competence," noted Menard,
pointing out that women can achieve
individuality in the field of law, and stand
the same chances for success as a male
attorney, barring discrimination.
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are exchange students sponsored by their
counties, others have simply immigrated
to the United States on their own,

"We try to help Muslim students adjust
to their new environment," said Mannan.
This includes money loans from both the
national organization and the local
chapter. If a student is in need, we help
him," he added.

MSA holds meetings each Friday at
noon in the SUB, with several special
meetings in October.

Beginning the last Friday in September,
through Oct. 25, was the "Month of
Ramadan," the Muslim equivalent of
Catholic Lent.

With the current Middle East crisis, an
organization of 125 Moscow Muslims,
largely from the Arab nations, has been
thrust into the limelight.

The Muslim Student Assoc>ation (MSA)
. of the University of Idaho is part of a

nation-wide organization boasting about
200 chapters, 'according to chapter
president Abdul Mannan Skeikh.

"Muslims are simply those who
practice the Islamic religion," said
Sheikh, who prefers Mannan to his first
name.

Islam is a monotheistic religion like
Christianity and Judaism, according to
Mannan. "Today Muslims number nearly
700 million, about a third of the world
population," he pointed out.

"Islam, Christianity and Judaism
originated in the same place, only at
different times," Mannan commented.
"All three religions subscribe to the same
devine source."

"The main distinction is that Christians
believe that Christ was the son of God,
while Muslims believe he was the healing
prophet whose birth completed the
miracles of God," he said.

Muslims should not be confused with
Black Muslims, According to Mannan,
Muslims work for integration and abide
by the laws of their nation wherever they
live. "We do not believe that any man is
superior or inferior to another," he
stated.

There are approximately one million
American Muslims, with 500 to 700 in
Idaho alone. But according to Mannan
there is an unfortunate gap in
understanding between Americans and
Muslims.

"MSA is an organization helping to
bridge this gap in understanding, in
addition to helping Muslims practice their
religion," said Mannan.

To facilitate this better understanding,
MSA raises between $100 and $200 each
year to distribute free Islamic literature
to libraries, "This will help clear up some
of the misconceptions many Americans
have about the Islamic religion," said
Mannan.

Most of the Muslim students at the
University of Idaho, come from Iran,
Pakastan, Saudi Arabia or Libya. Some

During this period, based on the Muslim
calendar of lunar months, Muslims
abstain from eating and drinking from
dawn until sunset,".said Mannan. "We
also emphasize spiritual and moral
fitness. "Fasting makes us spiritually
clean and reminds us of the many poor
people who cannot afford to eat," he
explained.

MSA offers suggestions each year for
Borah Symposium speakers. Last year
Mannan served on the Borah Committee.

According to Mannan, the symposium
"was founded to find the causes of war
and discuss the means to bring peace."

"But this year the committee isn'

going to discuss the Middle East," he
said.

Mannan noted that MSA had suggested
several distinguished Muslim speakers
that would be extremely relevant in view
of the Middle East crisis.

"I just don't see how the Borah
committee can ignore this," he states, "I
hope they take our suggestions
seriously."

How do Muslims feel about the M'iddle

East War? According to Mannan,
Muslims do not feel resentment toward
Jews, "We have lived side by side for
centuries. In fact we gave them shelter
when they were persecuted. Most
Muslims sincerely pray for peace in the
world," Mannan said.

"Everyone is hurt by war. As Arabs buy
bullets to fight, Americans and
Europeans must pay more for oil. No one
really wins," he commented.
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. The United Nations is launching a new

Madison Avenue promotional campaign to

sell us on the idea of giving it nuclear

weapons, warships, and warplanes.

Find this hard to believe? Then send

$2.00 for your own "American Talk.

Peace-.Keeping" packet to:

833 United Nations Plaza

Room 815, New York

We feel it might not be the wisest move to

arm the United Nations. Especially in light

of Its successes in Hungary, Korea,li

Katanga, the Middle East, and Viet Nam.

'There are a couple things worse than an

Insider controlled Establishment —and one

is a global Establishment with all of our

weapons.
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For a preview of what a one world

Establishment would look like, send $1.00

for: 'he True United Nations Packet

PO BOX 3138
University Station

Moscow, Idaho 83843

And if you agree that the U.N. is not what

it's cracked up to be, be a part of being

free and sign the petItfon

At our table in the SUB

—STUDENTS EOR RESPONSIBLE EZPRESSIQIE ..

/el~ I ~JS eat!
OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Informational meeting - Thursday, 7:30p.m. SUB
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the interruption, the inteiview
continued with Carl Berry, the U of I
Alumni'Association president.
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iIII Touch of Irony
's, an iron sort of ir6hy when. the city discards rust in a

„creek spine p'eople are trying-hard.to.protect. It makes the decision,.canceling the attempt to
gOVernInent'S gO'Od enVirOnm|.'ntal.:intentiOnS '1OOk a little outoftheBigSkyConferenceandinto

doubtful. And it's not quite the proper way to go about winning PcAA?"

a bOnd iSSue fOr Cleaner Water.
' . Carl Berry: "Many of the Regents re

that the decision made last Jifiy d
Patience with the slow process of bringing industry into',line, solve Igahp s fI„@)cial M,

is hard enough —it's no wonder local citizens who have taken "I'suggested.that maybe a way for

'the creek as their cause'ant more action than the periodic Regents to solve that proMem is to di

samples sent off to some mystery lab, never to return.. f tb n Th
the University to drop inter-colleg

It'S ineXCuSable When that Old gOVernmental prOCeSS dOubleS deficits if we didn't play football, It

back on itself to contaminate the very creek it's supposed to be logical alternative as far as
concerned.

saving. "It would certainly go contrary to w
Now it's probably trile that the environmental overlords the students have said, to what

don't know the real outcome when the water tank janitor Faculty council has said;. wwliat

decides to clean house. And perhaps a barrelful of L'ust is not administration has said, and what

the dangerous pollutant that Palouse Producers could, well, theywppdchppse
'lumni have said It s up to the Regen

produce. "But the other alternative if t

But it should be worse than illegal for a government choose tp keep football is to give us

supposedly endowed with a social conscience and in fact,'.,han,'„;,aclancetomakefootball pay

experimenting with new filtration ideas to throw the know that with'the gamesuwe

precipitate down the Paradise Creek drain. At the very least,, scheduled that we'l have three ye

it'S bitter irpny fpr COneerned Student-eitiZenS,'thOSe rtmning time to get ourselves on a m
self supporting basis

COnCerned abOut POllutiOn, COnCerned abOut gOVernment. —
Ithmkweshouldbegiventhatchan

BALDUS to me it sounds logical.

~ d88888855hJN.'vP~NE~~rINNNRSW%%%~':~rArtP8P r. .%~NSY~ASRK'G.':~AN."gANR50

r3fz78330 A@vNur
Ottr goat ia information and our nfeaaaga is peace

BUSINESS CRAIG MARSHALL ASSOCIATE BARB BALDUS
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Tunney, Nixon,... In Poor Taste
To the Editor:
Dear Linda Coates:

I read your article in last Friday's
Argonaut (Oct. 26, 1973) and was'mightily
amazed by your astute journalism. The
dutiful reporting of social gossip from a
political opponent of Spiro Agnew showed
maturity far beyond your "lively 21
years". Your implication that impotency
is at: the'bottom of all'the Nixon
Administrations'roblems is truly
'profound'! Honestly, Linda, your tittle-
tattle and 'pnalysis're no better than the
ditty-tricks of the Committee to Re-
elect the President, Your type of writing
belongs in The National Enquirer.

and Linda Coates

Impotency at the Bottom of ltp
Does she climax early? late? never? Does
she consider herself as good as Linda
Lovelace?

After reading over my letter, I find that
it is in as poor of taste as Linda's column.
I hope that there is no hard-on feeling,
Linda.

Bob Vance

To the Editor:

It appears to me that the Argonaut hit a
new low in content when Linda

Coates'olumn

concerning President Nixon's
"potency" was published last Friday. It
also seems unlikely that Senator Tunney
of California would discuss the sex life of
any politician with someone that he had
never met.

How are you in bed, Linda'
Larry M. Bulling

Sec., SLSG

The Senator as Gossip MongerThe column led me to speculate,
however, on why Miss Coates is so
interested in sex. Maybe she is a virgin.
But, then, she tud seem interested in the
mechanical aspects. If she does know

what she is talking about,-has she done it
more than 10 times? 20'. one hundred?

The small portion of the article which
discussed Senator Tunney's opinions does
a disservice to him. It puts the senator in
the light of a rumor or go'ssip monger. If
Senator Tunney were to read your article,
we suspect that he would be more careful,
in the future, of being "delightfully loose
with his divulgences," at least with any
seemingly "wandering, harmless hippy."

Your excursions into President Nixon's

possible sexual hangups show a very low

level of humor, and your descriptions of
President Nixon, Lyndon Johnson, and
Pat Nixon reflect poor judgment.

At the end of your article, you finally
reach some sort of point by means of a
rapid tangle of facts and opinions.
Apparently, you are using your
acquaintance with the senator to give
your own opinions a kind of quasi
authority

Bill Cordwell
Leo Schowalter

Grabain Hall

To the Edifor:
Dear Linda:

We have several objections to your
article of Ihst Friday's

"Argonaut"'ow

Dozun To Superior Beings
'o

the Editor:
This letter is in reply to the letter from

S. Smoot in last Friday's issue of the
Argonaut, Since this person is from Off-

Campus it is easy to see why he would not
understand the attributes of a psychology
class offered exclusively to the Kappas,
or to any other Greek living group. This

person is naturally inferior and cannot be
expected to know that the Greeks on this

It cannot be expected to have them mix
with the common folk because, well, they
might catch something.

So, S. Smoot, the next time you see one
of these patricians, humbly bow your
head and pull your forelock, and be glad
that you have been honored by their
presence. But don't expect to be admitted
to their classes.

Name withheld on request
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,THE IDAHO ARGONAUT is published by the Associated Students of the Ualversity of Idaho twice weekly
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The otf lees are located in tbe basement of tbe Student Union Bonding, Deakin Avenue, Moscow 838t3,
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"If the Regents say, 'Okay, you guys
can go out and make your own way, and
if you can't get it done then you'houldn'

think you can coine back to the legislature
and ask for more money than any other
school's getting. And that's fair..

"I think that state-appropriated funds

for athletics should be at a minimum rate
and state-appropriated funds for
academics should be'at a maximum rate,

"So,whether or not they'l choose to re-
consider this when things quiet down, I
don't know."

On to other activities
Argonaut: "Turning to the other

activities, how effective is the Alumni
Association at student recruitment?"
Berry: "Well, we'e been effective in the
past, and I think we'e becoming more
effective.

"If we look at south Idaho a an
example, (I think it's easier to talk o
north Id'aho students —we really shouldn'

lose a top north Idaho kid unless he's got a
super scholarship to someplace else.)

'In south Idaho, our organization has
directors of our corporation in each major
area in south Idaho, we have one for
Caldwell-Nampa, one for Boise, one'for
the Magic Valley, and one for Pocatello-
Idaho Falls. We m()et four times a year to
develop programs and, implement our
policy.

"Under each director, we have what we
call our area chairmen. Or chairperson.
There's one of these for each legislative
district in the state of Idaho. It's kind of a
grass-roots system.

"So, student recruitment works
something like this —,on one hand up at
the University, we have the admissions
department. They have J.P.Anduiza, who
makes his swing to every high school in
the state and passes out literature. Bui,

the definition of the admissions

department is that they'e not supposed to

be out-audit recruiting.
"Now of course that's the definition of

the Boise State and Idaho State
admission's 'departments, but they don'

follow't. They are out hard-recruiting.

"But'like everything else, Idaho plays it

honest. Which is right in the long run.

Frank Young (Director of Admissions) is

an honest guy, and runs an honest

department, and so J.P. Anduiza does the

best he can, but he's not an out-andwut

recruiter.
"Then you'e got University Relations,

which is under Frank McCreary, And

there is money to do some more highly-

visible activities, that engender interest

in the University.
"So what McCreary can do, is

communicate with the ASUI, and

organize students who are interested in

ing back and telling their friends about

the University of Idaho during vacation

times.
"We think that's the most effective way

for student recruitment anyway, students

that are up here talking to his friends'that

are still in high school. A student, Roger

McQueen is,working. to organize this,

under the direction of University
Relations, Frank McCreary, and he has

some 30 students who are going to go

throughout the state during
Christmastime and communicate with

their fellow students back home.
"But, what happens then?
"This is where the Alumni enter.
"We know who the students are who are

coming home for Christmas, and we know

who their parents are, and we know what

other interested alumni we have in the

hometown areas.
"So the way it'l work is something like

this: siudents will contact all the high

schoolers who might be interested in the

University during Chnstmas Then —pur

chairman will contact that student and

say, "have the meeting at.my house," or

whatever. So we'l have a meeting at an

alum's house and the students will be

talked to, and hopefully sold on the

University of Idaho.

"Then, our area chairman contacts the

parents of those kills who were at the

session and says, "Your son or daughter

was at the meeting and got this material.

I'm wondering if you got a chance to look

at it, or have any questions about it,

Maybe I could come over and have a cup

of coffee and discuss it?
"Now some of those parents'may be

alums, then it's easy. But they still should

be told about what's up there, and what'

new. Some may not have been to college

at-all. Some may have heard all the

. stories about how we'e a play school and

a party school and all this,

"Then that cup of coffee from our alum

to those parents is very important. So. the

end result is, students are selling
students-and the alumni are providing

the foundation for that. and following-up

with the parents, and with the high school

student, when the college students go

back to school.
"Out-of-state it's more on ari ad-hoc

basis...of course right now, out of the

state of Idaho, we have a very good story

to sell. It's location, it's environment.

Which is why of course we'e filled up

with out-of-state students to our
maximum

limit.'arl

had a lot more to say, (at least
three times he said, "Ernie," during our

conversation, I should have asked him if

that was an award like the Emmy or
Oscar) all of which encouraged this

columnist. For the moment at least our
Alumni Association, Inc. is in competent
hands.

IW'.
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Kenton Bird

Is Lunch Here to Stay?
different times, there would be less
congestion at one time.)

The other major benefit of changing the
class schedule would be potential
increased use of cooperative classes with
WSU, the committee noted.

For example, a student could end a
class at 9:30at the U of I and then have a
half-hour to drive to WSU for a class that
starts there at 10 a.m. (and vice-versa. )

There would be an added benefit if the
cooperative course concept was
successful, which would be potential
savings in instructional expenses here,
especially for small departments, the
report said.

Prime teaching time
In addition, classes during the noon

hour would allow for classes during
"prime teaching time" (later explained
to mean prime time for classroom use. )

'isadvantagescited by the committee
report were: conflict with fraternity and
sorority noon meals, conflict with noon
meetings of students and faculty as now
practiced, potential additional traffic
problems, and parking confusion because
of a split lunch period.

Also recommended, by the committee
were keeping major administrative
offices during the noori hour and
increasing the number of classes offered
during th evenings.

It was pointed out at the Faculty
Council meeting that all classes at WSU
start at 10 minutes after the hour and with
morning classes at Idaho ending at 10
minutes before the hour, 20 minutes is
presently allowed to get from here to
there.

Paul Dierker professor of
mathematics, suggested the possibility of
starting U of I afternoon classes on the
hour also (they'e presently at 10 minutes
after the hour) in order to allow time for
the trip to Pullman.

"Twenty minutes is plenty to get from
here to a class over there," Rolland
commented.

Present cooperative class enrollment is
almost negligible, with 38 students from
WSU enrolled in U of I classes and 30

The students can keep their lunch hour.
..for awhile at least.

The Faculty Council voted last week to
reject a proposal which would have set up
a nine-period day, beginning at 7:30 a.m.
and running continuously through the
noon hour until 4:30p.m.

However, the idea isn't totally dead-
the council did vote to refer the proposal
(a report prepared last spring by an ad-

hoc committee) to the Campus Affairs
committee, a subcommittee of the
Faculty Council.

Actually, last spring's committee came
up with two possible alternatives to the
present time schedule: the nine-period
schedule and a similar eight-period one
starting at 8:30 a.m. and running through
the noon hour to 4:30D,m.

Sig Rolland, chairman of the Faculty
Council, explained that the ad-hoc
committee had been appointed to explore
possible solutions to the campus traffic
problem at the request of then Moscow
Mayor Larry Merk.

Through the noon hour

And, the committee found, possible
relief of noon traffic congestion would be
one advantage of running classes through

the noon hour (based on the assumption
that with people taking their lunch hour at

y

students from here taking 'classes in
Pullman. How much this would increase
if the time schedule was changed isn'
known.

But Anthony Rigas, the council's vice-
chairman, pointed out that the maiti
obstacle to the lack of participation isn'
the time schedule, it's the calendar
difference between the two schools.
(WSU's fall semester didn't start until
last September and won't be over until
after Christmas )

Dierker also took issue with the
committee's findings that "noon hours
aren't presently used," noting that
besides the noon meetings of students and
faculty, many departments hold semmars
and coiioquims at noon.

Glenn C. Lewis, professor of soil
chemistry, commented that while we
may not be ready now to change our time
schedule, we should keep in mind some of
the benefits of such a change.
,

"Dp we really know what the effect will
be on the traffic situation" Lewis quened.
He also remarked an increase in
enrollment might compel increased use of
facilities and a longer day might be one
way of accomplishing it.

Another council member pointed out
that if the energy shortage worsens, an
earlier starting time would be a practical
device to better use the early morning
daylight.

And Bruce Bray, the faculty secretary,
stated that there are presently no
regulations 'rohibiting the holding of
classes during the noon hour or during the
evening. The law school presently hag
classes at noon, law professor Robert
Jones said.

The Campus Affairs committee will be
instructed to follow up on some of the
questions the Faculty Council raised and
report back to the council at a later date.

Perhaps we can get some of the
advantages available from the plan
without all the disadvantages.
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.By Rod Gramer
Argonaut Editor

After receiving a complimentary
ticket to. Boise: State's shadowboxing
extravaganza ttist Saturday night
against Montana I'rocetjed to sit with
Boise's student body president Doug
Shanholtz. On the scoreboard were the
results of the Idaho-Montana State
garne 35-14, and near it the 55-7 joke of
Bolide State's game. After an afternoon
of being pacific to Shanholtz I turned
and jokingly said, "you.know Doug, it'
a good thing a school's athletic
capabilities are no iridication of that
school's academic standards,"

Shanholtz in turn, came back with a
one liner of which I can't remember
at this time (an indication of its im-
pact? ) My jest was light to both of u's

at first, but really it hit me later that
it went deeper than that.

An underlying concern of student
leaders in the state is the future quality
of education in Idaho and the student's
role in the shaping of higher education.

Last weekend the Idaho Student
Government Association, under the
leadership of Mel Fisher of Idaho, met
to discuss the topic of the student's
role in higher education and his duties
of service on campus. That role had,
for many years, been tucked away in a

dark broom closet and ignored, but in
the last. three years it has suddenly
come out of the fog.to become a vocal
threat to the domineering ways of
administrationvs and faculties..

Tick and threatened
. But the fog is still thick and the
threatened 'tudeiits, despite 'their
numbers, have their hands tied.

.'Jhe students in the state of Idaho
have at least four obstacles, reflected
by their owii doing, that are holding
them back from taking more authority
in the molding of their institutions.

First, and foremost, students are a
four year generation. Eight short
semesters after giving birth to their
academic careers they are handed a
diploma and greeted to go,their
educated way (at least, in most cases).
Student leaders who have not even
reached puberty in knowing what is
happening around the universities die a
premature death, where'as the
Hartungs, Barnes, and Carters hold on

for 10 years or more and wait the
students out. At Idaho, the average life
of an ASUI president is one year, and
the Argonaut editor only one semester!
Being students first, student leaders
are at the disadvantage of competing
with professionals who give eight
hours or more a day and are

compensated by a g0,000 salary. The
upper-hand with thede conditions
undoubtedly lies in the administrations
and of;course. their victories're
evident because of this sunerioritv.

Apathy more evident
Another problem students face in no

strong influence with thy shaping of
their campus is student apathy. It must
be pointed out, that students, are no
more apathetic, than the faculty
community or the community at large,
but their apathy is more evident
because of othet inherent weaknesses
built into their relatii(e position of an
influential body.,

Last winter President Ernest
Hartung addressed the legislature and
said that if he didn't get the funds he
requested he would tax the students

/ with another "fee" increase. He
admitted this fall that he was gambling
with the students of the University, He
possessed the attitude that if they
didn't want a fee increase they would
be vocal about it through mass protest
and that if they didn't raise any protest
they were probably too apathetic to
care anyway and deserved an increase

in their fees.
No more than 12

Of'course, the students at Idaho
didn't get vocal about the fee increase.

The Regents were meeting right on
campus,to decide whether to tax the
students more or not, the time and
place of the meeting vras announced,
but no more than 12 interested students
attended..
. Shanholti saidklast weekend that if

his president did the same thing
Hartung had done, he would have made
his presence seen, heard and felt, but
one wonders if Shanholtz could have
gotterj Boise State students anymqre
interested about fee increases than the
Idaho students were.

Related to the four year generation
problem is the continuity of student
leadership in the state of Idaho.
Hartung has.been working with the
Board of Regents'or more than five
years. Carl Wurster, ASUI president,
has been in office for 'seven sliort
months. Wurster has five more months
to represent the Idaho student body
and then his term expires, but
Hartung's continues indefinitely,
giving the administration the

'hdvantage over the students once
again.

Shaking marbles loose
Students do not use experience as a

leverage to shake some of the
administration's marbles loose. The
Eguriens, Shanholtzs and Wursters
will fade into the sunset of classrooms

or graduanon lines and their dealings
ahd contacts with state leaders will lie
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itv
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stagnant after their-.terms of .'offices', . organIiat'la(is ar'.":beginnirigv'::Ito'
'ecause.they:are'tired or frustrated"

'
manifeist'a.unjfied fforit,tjiat'.:n'one"-of

and many times.b'ecause there is no the adminis'tratioiiior faculties in'this
outlet for their. experience they will state have bee'ri able to display. This
become inactive. unity, in the, long run willi'Wake"the

The last problem is the one student reckless .road:liigher. educavtion-has
leaders are becoming more aware of been travelirlg crack under the cozy
as each year passes —students est leadership of. the traditional
form a united front iri the state if they establishment.
are to be successful at shaping higher ISGA, which Imet at Boise last,
education in Idaho.

'

weekend, is a positive step towards
Sprawling with no direction 'ore student unity. It gives the leaders

State leadershavesetupasprawling of all the institutions in the state an
educational system in Idaho which has opportunity to meet and share possible
no unity and no logical direction. Like lines of .attack at specific student
a little brother, students followed this problems.
example for many years and were also Idaho Student Lobby, which also met

'isorganized,at Boise this past weekend. provides
But .now, through the efforts of studentswithauniversalvoicethrough

student leaders in ISGA, Idaho 'hich their, values are represented to
Student Lobby, and IdaPIRG students the Idaho Legislature. ,
are begoming one voice of advocacy in, Students can be nothing more than a
the sculpturing of higher education four year generation, and perhaps the
here, vast majority will not see the value of

Jay Shelledy, a reporter for the . their well-being because of their
Lewiston Tribune wbo has covered the determination to graduate and nothing
Board of Regents for, many years, more. But indeed a united student
recentlyremarkedthattheBoardfeels effort will help make the four year
today's group of student leaders'are student existence' much more
the most articulate they have ever beneficialthing.

, seen. Under a unified front the four year
'The pressure that is being produced generation can't live any longer: but

by the steam pot of student unity they can make those four short years
around thestate isbeginningtomake very long for administrations and
the administrations sweat in their faculties and very profitable for higher
comfortable straight-jackets. The education.
students through ISGA and other
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Constitutional government in the United States may have been suspended at
8:00 p.m. saturday, October 20. Richard Nixon now rules by fiat 'and force. He

. is no longer a legitimate leader.

With callous disregard for his oath of office and the intents of Congress and

the Judiciary, the President first refused to abide by a court order to produce
Watergate documents. His later turnaround defused the immediate
confrontation but can not obscure his repeated abuses of power. He then

forced the resignation of the Attorney General and fired his Deputy and the

Watergate Special Prosecutor when they refused to condone his conduct.
Moreover, the President abolished the office of Special Prosecutor and-

dispatched the FBI to seal off its records. These decisive and unprecedented
actions represent the tactics of a military coup. They are anathema to a

rational democratic polity.

Even before these steps were taken, public confidence in the Nixon

/

Administration's ability to govern was at one of its all-time lows. Now this
< AT'R(< 'supp'ort will deteri(it'ht'e Still'further;GThe mandate t)f 19)2 has beg)),buried in,a,

legacy of illegality, hypocrisy and deceit: San. Clemente r'eal estate, deals,
,l impoundment oi Congressional appropriations, widespread wiretapping,

/PRRR . 'overt Cambodian bombing, GIIR aii oi the ramification. IIf the Watergate
affair —Milk kickbacks, TTT. the Eiivberg burglary.

'".'dl
When elected officials violate the sacred trust placed in them by the people,

the Constitution provides means for them to be impeached and, if convicted,
removed from office. These procedures are very difficult to implement and
are seldom used. But if ours were a parliamentary system of government, the

Nixon Administration would have fallen months ago.
Mr. Nixon cloaks his actions in a veil of legality. but his record as President

bares his intentions to foresake rule by law. The President roust be

impeached. While other judicial and legislative measures should be pursued.

no amount of legal double-talk or political timidity can obscure ti.' fact.

There is real question whether the Congress and the Judici,iry 'an force
Richard Nixon to deal with them within the confines of the ldw. But our
actions, for the moment, must be based on this premise. Members of the.
academic community have a special responsibility. They must not simplv
react to the latest outrage. This serves Mr. Nixon's purpose. Instead. they
must articulate the fundainental principles which are at stai;e. They must
impress upon Congressmen and other national leaders the gravi'.y of the

situation and their duties under the Constitution. Most importai!tly, they must
communicate the strength of their convictions to the public-at-large and join
with others in a nationwide struggle for the preservation of democr .i..rule.

The'methods of response. are numerousi jP. oy ryoge than ever. we must write-
our Congressmen. The balance ot mail over the ne'xt few week's wiPb'e
critical. Sustained public expressions of dissent —no matter what form they
take —are equally important. A massive national student effort is 0".entiai.

The weeks ahead could represent either the redemption of American

democracy or the prologue to its collapse. We remain silent at our own peril.
(Reprinted from The Amherst Student)
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' Press Hits
~

I California
Reprinted from University Times

Los Angeles, California

' What is expected of the campus press
today?

The basic problem facing the campus is
that its role is perceived in many
different ways, according to a recently
published book, "The Campus Press,
Freedom and Responsibility," by Dusha
and Fischer. The book examines the

4 ".Q attitudes of administration, faculty, staff
members and students towards university
newspapers,

The University Times polled staff
~ . v members from four student newspapers,

recording their comments on the findings
of this book. Included were Bob
McCarthy,,advertising manager of the
Cal State Long Beach 49er; Cassy Cohen,
managing editor of the UCLA Daily
Bruin; Patty Steele, former editor of the
USC Daily Trojan; and Mike Lucci,
former editor of the Cal State L.A.
University Times.

"ccording to the book, university and
«liege officials "frequently regard
s«dent newspapers as arms of the
iristitutions that ought to reflect the
«rnber's values of society and
education.

"Administrators want student
ii9wspapers to report administrative
decisions accurately and fairly, but this
ruse mean that these officials believe that
the papers should only speak well of the
gRlod intentions of the administrators,"
lhe writers assert

Most administrators recognize and

sppreciate the effort we put forth," Lucci
(CSLA) said. "Some, however, do this
oil)y as long as stories don't make them

~ look bad."
"nother role of the campus press,

sc«rding to the book, is one in which the
9(udent newspaper staff "views itself as
following in the honorable traditions of
(he great journalistic crusades and
believe that reporting in such a spirit will
nol always find the administrators or the
trustees in the right."

(continued on page 8)
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Argent
(recorded live in London)

The word 'Argent'eans silvery. It's also the
name'or

one of Britain's iop groups, and this is their
latest concert. Nothing Goldie Oldie about them!

Station: KHQ-FM Time: 10-11 P.M.

ov1973 Hamm's pk Theodore Hamm company, sx paul. Minnesota

Another in the
Hamm's-On-Campus-$ eries

'-
1IR(kajvr: -.:Jyou'e been

looking for.

Colin Blunztone
(recorded live in London)

Goi your radio warmed up? Here comes Colin Blunstone,
fresh from the Zombies, with the London Concert from

his latest British Tour. Be careful. He's hot stuff.

Station: KHQ-FM Time: 10-11 P.M..

Get the SONY with more quality

features than you bargained for.
And easy operation, too. The
TC-280 gives you Ferrite and Fer-

rite Record/Play Head, 'Sound-

with-Sound and Sound-on-Sound

capability, arid Automatic Shut-0(L
To iop it off this economical
SONY features uni-Phase that ai-

lows recording of SQ* encoded
records for playback ihrough stan-

dard decoders arid four channel
amplifiers. 'TM CBS Labs, Inc,

SONY
TC 280 ECONOMY

STEREO TAPE DECK
with Ferrite and Ferrite Head

Features: Ferrite arid Ferrite Hyk

perbolic Head that ailows uni-
Phase recording ~ Shut-Off ~

Sound-with-Sound and Sound-on-
Sound capability ~ Three Speeds:
7T/z, 374, 1T/s ips ~ Nail-Magnetiz-
ing Record Head ~ Automatic
Tape Lifters ~ Mic and Auxiliary
Inputs ~ Walnut Cabinet

Haddock & Laughlin

Inc.
414 South Main St.

Moscow —882-4722

SUPERSCOPE,
Yau never heard it Go gaad v
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by Mary Sochinsky
'

. In 1946, Wil Overgaard and Carl

Kiilsgaazd enrolled at the University of

.Idaho and played together for four years

on'the Vandal football team. Today, 27

years'later,'heir sons Wil Jr. and Kjel

Kiilsgaard are UI freshmen and members

of the football team, bringing the second

generation of "Gaards" to Moscow's

campus.
; "I never met Wil (Jr.) personally

before I came to the University, but I had

heard about him," said Kjel. "Our

fathers were good friends in college and

still are. They kept in contact with each

other. over the years so we knew about

, each other."
'The meetirig of the sons may not be as

coincidental as that of the elder 'Gaards,

Both families were immigrants to this

country from Denmark where they lived

in towns 20 miles apart.
The Kiilsgaards settled in Bonners

Ferry where Carl became an all-

Conference member on the basketball,

football and track teams in high school.

The Overgaazds moved to Boise where

Wil was an outstanding high school

football player. Wil and Carl graduated

from high school in the same year and

'both joined the Marine Corps before

meeting each other for the first time

when they enrolled at Idaho.

Presently, Carl Kiilsgaard is employed

by the University of Idaho Department of

University Relations and Development.

Wil Sr. recently retired from a career in

the Marines and is working for the Idaho

State Dept. on Aging.
Decision his own.

Kjel noted that his decision to attend

the University of Idaho was not influenced

greatly by his father, but was his own.

"I 'chose to come to Moscow for a

coinbin'ation of reasons,", Kjel said. "The

surroundings are nice, the people. are

friendly and perhaps because I could

create a bit of comcidental history. But

mostly I liked the coaches and the people

and the surroundings."

Kjel is a graduate of Ferris High School

in Spokane where he was named

Washington Prep lineinan of the year, all-

city, all-state and all-American in football

as well as all~ity in track and second in

state for his.weight in wrestling. With all

these'wards it seems he 'could have

attended a much bigger university.
"Big time schools do not impress me a

bit," Kjel said. "They take all the

personality out of it. Yo'u're more of a

number instead of a person."
Wil Jr, has a similar impressive high

school athletic record. He was named all-

southern Idaho lineman, allwity, all-

conference and honorable mention all-

American in football while playing for

Capitol High School in Boise.
Wil previously had cited several

reasons for deciding to attend the UI..
They include wanting to stay in Idaho,

being close to his friends and the

opportunity to play baseball in the spring.

In 1946, Overgaard was a right tackle,

kick-off and extra-point specialist while

Kiilsgaard was at left tackle. Today,

Kiilsgaard is a defensive middle

linebacker and. weak tackle and weak

guard on offense, Overgaard Jr. is the

offensive strong tackle.,
So after 23 years, the University of

'Idaho has another Overgaard and

Kiilsgaard on the team. And if the new

generation of Gaards keep up the good

work, they have been performing up to

now, Idaho will hope that the Gaard

tradition will continue in future years.
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Swim Center Hours

FAMILY SWIM —Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Saturday, 6-10p.m.
Sunday, 7-10 p.m.

STUDENT SWIM —Monday, 7-11 p.m.
FACULTY Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.

STAFF Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.
Friday, 7-11p.m.
Saturday,.2-5 p.m., 7-10 p.m.

Sunday, 3-5 p.m., 7-10p.m.
Monday thru Friday, 12 noon to 1 p.m.

@etfjzzdeoo ob eztrt~g
BeTipMo'RI

t3ihl AL GER IAAF YEAS IDIJ

p$AcoLA Iuzt
Cool

Enteptrziarne~f

CGStt AHeS

Itpl le 80jbzadI

PUBLIC SWIM —Monday, 7-9 p.m.
Friday, 7-9 p.m.

'Saturday and Sunday, 7-10p.m.

Due to lack of student interest it may be necessary to open up

student swim hours to the public. All that is needed to swim is

a swim suit and a student ID.
The pool will be closed during home football games.

Caw)lets Luuta~ie
EII 4c Eforlel NI te ICAIAP

since the WHE9 was completed with their swimming facilities

Water Polo has become an ever increasing interest of U of I students especially 6'"« 8 0

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

;october,26, il973
UH1 . '. r 'r ' " over '" 7' ' Chl 16-5,16.6

WSHl over UH2 10-16.16.8,16.7

TMA2 over SH1 16.3,16.7

GHI over CC2 16.13,16.12

McHl over TMA6 16.3.16 4

TMA7 over GIHI 16.3,15.2

TMA4 over LH1 8 16 15 6 16 14

TMA1 over WH1 16-8, 4-16, 16.6

Ccl over McH2 16-6, 16.11

SH1 over WSH2 16-12, 16-11

LH2 over SnH1 16-7, 16-3

GrH2 over TMA3 16-9.16 9

ATO over PDT 16-1.16.8

Tc over PKA 16-8, IS.6

rDSP over TKS 16-0.16-14

PKT over Dc 16-10, 10.16,16.8

DTD over NA 15-6, 15.6

LCA over Sc 16-9, 16.6

KS over PGD 15-7, 15-6

INTRAMURAL INNER-TUBE WATER POLO

October 23, 1973
LCA1 over McH4 84
McH2 over DSP1 11-3

SNI over DTD2 16.1

PDT2 over CHI 9-2

Dcl over GHI 9-8

McHl over GrH2 8-3

INTRAMURAL INNER-TUBE WATER POLO

October 25, 1978
LEAGUE I LEAGUE II

1. DTD3
2. WIII

3. PDT2

4. PKA1

6. CHI

LEAGUE

1. SA61
2. UHI

3. McH3
4. AKLI
S. CH2

2-0
1.0
1-1
0.1 .

0-2

III
WL
2.0
2.0
0.1
0.1
0.2

1. DTD1

2, GHl
3. Dcl
4. McHJ
6. Gru

LE AG U E.VI

1. SN1
2. GrHI
3. DTD2
4. STPI

WL
1.0
1.1
1.1

0.1

W.L
1-0
1-0
0.1
0.1

LEAGUE

1. PDTI
2. LCAI

3. McH4
4. SCI

IV
W.L
1.0
1.0
0.1
0.1

g8dlNIII@k
Authorized Sales Centaz

NOW AT

LEAGUE V
W-L

UH2
10

McH2
1.0

3, DSP1
0-'I

4, TMA2 0-1

OOX II NELSOk

1212 Pullman Road

Moscow,Idaho

h
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It's your money, they'e spending. Ten thousand

dollars a year. For big name entertainment most

of you will choose not to see. A wise expenditure?

KUID attacks another critical problem. Watch.

KUID-TV Wednesday 9:00

)>CICIt f

OII IN $II0 Ol CO

NISII AIIO IN

INIIRI8 IEO IN 8
OROWIOPOIINIIAH

ROWIN POIINIIAII

INIEOEOIEO INQIOWINPOIENDALI

INEEREOEEO IN GROWTH POEENNAW

INZERESEEO IN GROWER POZENEIALT

INTERESZEO IN GROWTH POTENTIALf

INIERESTEO IN GROWER POTENTIAL?

INIERESTEO IN GROWTR POTENTIAL?

INTERESTEO IN GROWTH POTENTIAl?

INTERESTS IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAl?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAl?

INTERESTED IN 6ROWTII POTENTIAI.?

INTERESTED IN GROWTII POTENTIAI.?

INTERESTED IN QROWTHPOTENTIAI.?

INTERESTED IN GROWTII POTBTIALV

INTERESTEO IN QROWTMPOTENTIAI.V

INTERESTED INIIRQWTHPOTENTIAL?

INTERESTEII IIII GROWTII POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAl?

INlERESTEII IN 6ROWTII POTENTIAl?

INTERESTED IN QROWTHPOTENTIAL'?

INTERESTED IN INROWTH PQTENTIAl?

Then you should consider these itzterestizztl and inzpor- electricity for commercial, light-industrial and

tant facts about Ptrztt d'c Whitney Ain:tyne. residential applications.

Fact IO H.J;Gray, president and chiefexecutive ofhcer With.....even more efficient and powerful industrial

pf United Aircraft Corporation, has antzrnznced an gas turbines to join the alznost 1,000 units already

objective trz double sales thzrnzgh the end of the decade. sold for generating electricity, pumping gas and pro-

Fact 2z Pratt and Whitney Aizvzzzft is the largest divi- pelling marine vessels.

sion of United Airczyzft Coz?zonztion and accounts for a If you want to prove-out your abilities at the frontiers

ntaj or portion of total corporate sales. of the state-of-the-art, PErWA is a great place for that

We expect to share in this growth and share mate- important personal testing Further our projected

rially. Here's how and why. growth-rate suggests faster-than-usual advancement

IIzzth.....advanced Bzrcraft engznes generatzng up tEA opportunztzes for those capable of Innovatzve thznkzng.

60,000 pounds of takeoff thrust that will, ~ We have attractive career opportunities for
ensure our continuing world leadership in a l.~ ill <~ engineers and scientists in virtualjy evezy

powering the majority of commercial air p 'I
I kl

'+ technical field. See your College Placement

transports. Office for requirements, interview dates and
With.....pollution-free fuel cell power plants O'. ~ I our descriptive brochure. Or write Mr. Len

to help solve the world's energy needs. Black, Professiorial Placement, Pratt 4 Whit-

Experimentalunitshavealready amassed ... ney Aircraft, East Hartford, Conn. 06108.
over 100,000 hours of operation producing a An Eqzfal Oppozt«nit y Eznployez

Facilities in East Hartford, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florida
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lt"'oday
The SUB Board has changed their check policy to

310 from now until the end of the check cashing
period.

Exhibition and sale of fine art prints in Vandal
Lounge, SUB 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. Oct. 29 thru Friday
Nov. 2.

Wednesday
The Forestry Club will meet in room 25 of the

forestry building at 7 p.m. Enter the building from the
west end before 7 and the east end after 7. Topics will
be discussed are Dynamite and club organization.

The COR group fro)u nu rsugusttnes invites all kids
to a night of trick-or-treating and a party. Meet at St.
Augusltnes at 0:30.Parents pick your young ones up at
8:30.See you then.

Thursday
A CANDIDATES FAIR for the Nov. 9 election in

Moscow. Come look, listen, and ask questions of the
two mayoral candidates and the nine council member
candidates. The meeting will be held in the

..uI,Our sxsu,
w. gere your

'itOQI;.11S.

.Ttgesdgiy,-Octobei 30,-.1973'THE. AHQOIIIIAUT:,7.:
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Hockey is Coii ii'iig:
,, '"Hockey could, have a strong future 'ockeyclucb,too.'WemigCh.bn'ablfsrtop43)
'here at the University of Idaho and could 'them a few times,tliissseaion agd'piossibi3)

University 'of Idaho football player,.wast ,

'" - be a real finanilal success for the scbool, .'e could'skate an'xiII iition'a+e ieith .

t, ed tofl da sh, ail esterda t .- say Jim Bhnl m at the flat Gonzagas -already est blihH hockey
meeting of the recenOy formed hockey team. But. mainly this year the playlnii

f gt d b tte ', 'lub, last Tuesday in the Cataldo room in will be among ourselves."

Magistrate Judge H. Clyhe Luce 't the meeti.g, att,need by some 20
The Physiml Education D pa~ment-

sent need Tauvaga to60days in jail but interested stud'ents, financial and says theedgesof the t nnheu~bytl
suspended 55 days. The charge against, publicity problems tyere'brought op, The swimming area will be bogrded up an'd
Tauvaga had been reduced from the 'ublicity committee vot d to pu't up

flooded for use this, winter. This means,
originalchargeofaggravatedassaultand l

ppst ~ sayh,g 'ockey ls 'Coming

'

there won'- be ice until around',
batterI, afelony.. 'round the city and campus. Financial Chustmas.

Tauvaga was charged with the beating
help is ex~~'or the ASUI local "Anotherideawasiorenticetimefrom,

of Michael B. Reynolds Oct. 18 in,
li 'if '

bd
™the Spokarie Jets Hockey Club at

a'oscow.Reynolds was released, from . B b M k f
'eported 650 an hour;" says

Blankman,'ritmanMemorialHospitalOct.24.'Oi. H' T
' adding, "There has been talk of putting',

Tauvaga was arrested Saturday in y. p' " freezing equipment in the football
'olfm,Wash.,

National Hockey League referee, has stadiumwithhttbenextfewyears"
stated that he will help coach the team.A senior from Kaneohe, Hawaii,

Tauvaga,21, lives at Whitman Hall. He
Maker has long advocated bringing The prospects of a compietely

wm a st rting defensive end for the hockeyt'Idahoandhasproposcdtomake independent hockey campaign Is
Vandals until he broke his leg durhg the, oldfieldhouseint askatingrl k. Improbable. It would take multi-school

IdahoCOIorado State game here Oct.6., Maker elieves that the cold nights effort and I think we'e a long way. away
would freeze the ice and the metal from that," says Vice-President Dr.

,
covermg of the field house would. keep the Thomas .Richardson. also'commenth,g,

'cefrom melting in the daytime, Maker ".Hockey would take. artificial facilities...
, added that this would make an ideal place because of the short Season. and I don',

'orthe general public to skate also. know of any funds available for it
right'niversityof Idaho President, Ernest now.,Also, our nearest intercollegiate

I I I I I I I;Hartung, said that startinghockey at the opponentswouldbeintheDakota's."
. ', University as a club is a good idea, and

maybe in a few years that hockey cauld be "A lot of people don't know what'hockey'
moved up to a varsity sport. is, perhaps advertising will stimulate,;

Blankman, leader of the students for a interest," says Blankman. adding. "I
'ockeyclub, also stated: "Washington believe that. once people see hockey '.

State University is working on starting a they'l like hockey."

The Vandals lost to tiie Montana State Bobcats this weekend in a Montana dominated game. The
Vandals missed their golden opportunity to break the fumbling record by one fumble.

multipurpose room of the Moscow Junior High School
at 7:30. Also there will be an explanation of the bond
issue which will be on the ballot

Students for Responsible Express)on w)ll meet
Thursday al 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. The program will
include hearing a speech by a UN expert. Admission
is 25 cents
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Friday
There will be a coffee house Friday featuring free

coffee and music from 9 til midnight in the SUB

by Kittt Crompion
There were two bright spots in

Saturday's Idaho-Montana State contest
and that was about it as the Vandals took
it on the chin, 35-14.

First of all, although the Vandals tried
valiantly, they failed to succeed in
breaking or even tying the school record
of fumbles lost during a single season...28.

However, since their current number of
fumbles lost is 27 this season, they should
be able to easily surpass that figure
against the Montana Grizzlies in Missoula
this weekend.

The other bright spot of the game came
at the beginning of the fourth quarter
when second-string quarterback Dave
Comstock came onto the field to engineer
Idaho's only two scores of the game.

From the beginning, Comstock
displayed the speed and deftness of which
he is capable by running,'assing and
pitching the Vandals to a nonchalant-type
score after having driven 80 yards in eight
plays. Finally, from the Bobcat 25-yard
line, Comstock threw a perfect toss to
Kirk Dennis on the sidelines for the score.

The Vandals were again given a golden
opportunity on the ensuing kick-off return
when MSU's Bryant fumbled the ball on
his own 33-yard line where it was
recovered by linebacker John Kirtiand for
Idaho.

Second score
A 12-yard run by Darrell Mitchell, a run

and a sneak by Comstock and a face-
masking penalty set up the Vandals
second and last scoring effort of the game
as Mitchell took a pitch to the right side
for the touchdown.

Comstock's excellent "come back"
efforts were stinted on the Vandals'ext
possession when a long bomb attempt was
picked off by MSU's Bill Crowley, who
evaded poor Idaho tackling attempts and

went all the way for the Bobcats'lt)dt
score of the game.

Actua1ly, the game even got off to an
appropriate start. On the first play from
scrimmage, Syd Lofton became
extremely irritated at the MSU player
who had continued to block him out long
after the whistle had blown. As a result,
Lofton calmly laid a strong forearm into
the side of the guy's blue-and-gold helmet.
This was unfortunate since the man in
black and white was standing five feet
atvay and wasted little.time in calling a
personal foul on Lofton.

The gameci7retty much continued in that
general direction the rest of the first half
in which the Bobcats racked up 28 big
ones.

On Idaho's first possession of the ball,
Fredback carried up the middle for a good
gain of seven yards before fumbling the
ball away to MSU's cornerback
RandyHickel.

Field goal blocked
Later in the first quarter, the Vandals

moved close enough for Tanner to try a 50-

yard field goal attempt but it was blocked
by the tough Bobcat defense with Dusty
Birkenbuel recovering it on the Idaho 43-

yard line for Montana State.
Another personal foul against Idaho and

long gaining running plays by fullback
Don Bagley and quarterback Mike Holder
took the Montana team 43 yards in seven
plays with Bagley finally going up the
middle for two yards and the first score of
the game. „

The Bobcats again threatened early in

the second quarter but their drive was
thwarted when Vandal defensive end Tom
Doud recovered a Bagley fumble on his
own four-yard line.

Idaho was unable to get out of their own

territory and a short punt left the Bobcats
in ideal field position. A keeper by Holder

and a run up the middle by Roscow
Schmidt gave the MSU club a first down
with one yard to go for the score which
Holder accomplished on a sneak in the
next play.

Good hard running plays and another
personal foul against Idaho set up their
next goalline stand which failed
miserably with Holder running three
yards on a keeper for the touchdown.

Mock fumbles
On Idaho's next possession, Collie Mack

fumbled away a Seefried pass to MSU
linebacker Steve Endres on the Idaho 45-
yard line.

It took two passes, a 38-yarder to Sam
McCulium and a seven-yarder to tight end
Bob Grabb, for the Bobcats'inal score of
the first half.

Final statistics showed the Bobcats
holding a slim edge in most of the
categories, despite the fact that the game
wasn't quite that close.

Montana State led in total offensive
yardage, 380 to 369. The Bobcats managed
249 yards.-rushing and 131yards passing to
Idaho's 152 rushing and 217 passing yards.

The Bobcats led in first downs, 15 to 11.
The Vandals were intercepted twice and

'umbledthe ball four times, losing two of
them. The Bobcats, strangely enough,
fumbled the ball five times and lost four
of those bobbies'.

Dipper. Featured performers include Reed Batt and

Dan Grogg, the Old Time Ftddlers, and Roberta

Lewis,'aturday

World Citizens Circle will visit a farm and play
soccer there Saturday. Those interested in partici-
pating should meet at the SUB information desk

at I p.m. If you are able to provide transportation.
please do.

Vila];er
chemical engineering, the problems and
the equipment and how to work with that
equipmentyn

Meanwhile at city hall, the plan is to
convince the voters of the need for morh
water from a new well site and better use
of present water supplies.

City Administrator Marv Kimberling
says, "One of the reasons for a treatment
plant is the fact that we'e going to have
to keep using that source of water and
we'e not sure the water will be limitless
in those deeper wells. We do have a known

source of water here.

The benefits of water filtration will
offset the costs," Kimberling thinks, due
to the never<nding replacement of water
pipes by the city and residents because of
present mineral deposits. "If a pipe will
last 50 years rather than 25 years, that'l
be a definite economic relation."

Seefried had a mediocre day, gaining
124 yards through the air with eight
completions in 26 attempts.
Unfortunately, the reCeivers were more
to blame than Seefried as Mack, Mitchell
and Kashetta all fumbled excellent strike
passes, often'while they had a lot of clear
running room:

So what takes precedence with the new
experimental water system carries over
to the ballots being marked next Tuesday.
It's what Edwards described as "yurely
a matter of economics —trying to save
the city and the taxpayers some precious
money." —BALDUS
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I Season To Your Own Taste

7aco Burgers ". 54''I
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Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato. Special Sauce I~',T 'r~
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Just send us the incredible sum of $9.76and
we'l send you this incredibly beautiful ceramic
mug with pewter top authentically not made in

Japan: ($7.38 without pewter top)
It holds 21 ounces of refreshing Olympia Beer.

Which is certainly enough to give your thirst
a treat it never before realized possible.
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By Slgrid Obenchain
Argonaut Staff Writer

. National Exchange Students, Sl in all,
are experiencing the flavor and spirit of
life in the West; they are spending a year
at the University of Idaho from states as

- scattered as Alabama, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin.,and Hawaii.

Carol Rowan, University of
Massachusetts: "Iam impressed with the
countryside;, it's so pretty here. I'e
never seen .rolling wheat fields. The
sunsets are beautiful. The people are
fantastic, so friendly..

"Campus lifestyle, is drastically.
different.,It's lots more radical at
Massachusetts —a lot more easy going
heie. People do more simple things like
outdbor activities and parties here
instead of concerts. Here, everything is at
a slower pace; we'e not driven to learn
as much. People seem relaxed with
studies.

I find the dorms different; here, we
have different halls, with thei'r own
interests. In Massachusetts, the dorms
are more unified, and do things together,
even though some are much larger than
those here."

Concerning cultural differences, she
found the East "more sophisticated in its.
thinking. Cultiiral activities are different—more orchestras and speakers at
Massachusetts, a more rounded c'ampus."

two sides of the country were, "Tacos,
and tortillas! We have none of that back
East. Also, Maine drops the 'r's of words;
now I'm saying the 'r', but have lost the

'g'n words like "swimming" as they do

in the West."

"There may be less society game-
playing here than in the East; such as
people vying for your attention for a self-
servirig purpose. she said.
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".The advantage of the National Student
Exchange program," notes Corky. Bush,
campus representative, "is to go to

'nother part of the country and stay for a
semester or a year. It's exciting to learn
that the country really is different...a
culturally diverse place."

Students may attend one of the 24

institutions in the NSE program during
the sophomoreorjunioryear.

"Costs vary from school to school.
Students never pay outwf-state tuition;
they pay about the costs of going to Idaho,
or about a hundred dollars or so more per
semester," added Bush.

NSE has been on the Idaho campus four
years. The first year was spent in

planning and developing the program; it
has been in actual operation for three
years.

The program was begun by Dr. Robert
Coonrod, Academic Vice President, and
Deans from the Universities of Alabama
and Montana, and Illinois State. At a
conference concerning a foreign exchange
program, they agreed upon the need for
and benefit to students that a national
exchange program would bring. Coonrod
brought the exchange idea to the
University when he came here..

Feb. 1 is the deadline for next year'
applications —for first and/or second
semester. These are available at the
Satellite SUB. Bush suggests that those
interested pick up the applications before
Christmas, so they may discuss the idea
with their parents.

Four of these exch'ange students, and
two Idaho students who participated in
the program, wer'e interviewed as to any
differences in lifestyle they have
experienced.

People think less of great distances

out here. At the University of.Maine,

people won't go to New York for a
weekerid because it's seven hour's away-
too far."

Robert Dal Corso, Rutgers University:
"In Idaho, there is a lot more open land

than I had thought. In the East, there just
isn't acres and acres of farmland."

"People are more friendly. There is a
large cultural difference, especially
compared with a large'metropolitan
center." As to any other noticable
differences, he mentioned, "an accent in

Idaho, a Westernish type.

"There is not the academic intensity
that I felt back East at my school. In
some classes, the professors don't expect
as much from students; they are more
pliable. responsive, to students'eeds.

Connie Labbe, University of Maine:
"The West is.very different. People are
quite conservative, but really'nice. The
sky is really bigger here! Flying over the
Rockies was a beautiful experience..
.People in the Northeast don't know what
mountains are.

"People here are more conservative
than in the East. They do not accept new
ideas, concepts easily. People here seem
to judge more easily, or quickly, after one
meeting with a person.

"Classes are about the same as at the
University of Maine. Students in Boston,
where'ent to school for awhile, seemed
more serious. People are mainly the
same though.

Noting that many people seem critical
of places such as New York and the East,
without having been there or desiring to
go, she adds, "I really dislike

peoples'reconceived

ideas about liking a place."
Other points of difference between the

."Another impressive thing is that the
towns are so small and so far apart. You
have to go someplace else to do
something. I like that."

Tim Brophy, Illinois State: One point he
noticed was that "people in the West
seem more outdoors oriented: camping,
backpacking. Of course, this is more a
wilderness area, with less people. It
seems people are more individualistic out
here.,

"The social life is different. There are
less 'cultural things', such as musical
events, concerts, plays. It seems school is
more athletically oriented —football. while the Spanish style is more iuie

drinking fine wine...it has fire to it." He
feels that once you have a thorough
knowledge of the instrument, the
technique will come. Then you must
concentrate on the music itself and learn
how to get the best possible tone.

Some of the subtle dynamic and
rhythmic shadings, especially in the
Tarrega and Segovia pieces, made one
think that here is someone who doesn'
just play miisic but creates it. By the last
hauntingly beautiful piece by Turina, the
audience was completely captivated.

The only flaws in the preformance were
'aused by the poor acoustical structure of

the recital hall, which does not lend itself
to some of the guitar techniques, making
the harmonics and quiet lower string
passages almost imperceptible.

Piger is now teaching private lessons
and studio classes in guitar. When asked
whether he will be performing again soon,
he said that.he will be playing the most
famous guitar concerto ever written in a
program on February 10th.

press Hits University Campuses Y«
'Continued from page 5)

The University Times is gradually
becoming more aware of the existence of
important 'issues, such as bureaucratic
incompetence, administrative bungling
and,{iscal irresponsibility," according to
Lucci.

"Unfortunately," Ms. Steele {t)SC)
added that, "errors in reporting recent
issues have eroded some of our credibility
on the part of questioning students."

Yet another role of the campus press is
to provide faculty and staff with nevys of
administrative decisions, student
conditions and other matters affecting
their jobs.

According to Ms. Steele, "the faculty

Art Prints
On Sale
The ASUI Programs Office is, in

cooperation with an art gallery from New
York, presenting an exhibition and sale of
more than 12 fine art prints throughout
this week in the Vandal Lounge of the
Student Union.

Prints from such well known artists as
Salvador Dali, Da Vinci, Van Gogh, Paul
Klee, Claude Monet, Picasso, Jackson
Pollock. Rembrandt, Renoir, Henri
Rousseau, Henri Toulouse-Lautrec and
Andrew .Wyeth are for sale at very
reasonable prices.

has a lot more credence than
administrators; By and large, they look at
the Daily Trojan as a way to find what
their students are up to. The
administration feels they are tolerant if
they, lqt,)Is get away with soiyiqt|)ing.,",,, „

Studentsi the group for whom campus
newspapers primarily are pub)ished, read
them for a wide variety of reasons,
ranging from interest in important
campus problems. to routine but
important announcements of meetings.

"The attitude of our newspaper and its
editors right now is 'blah'," said Ms.
Cohen {UCLA). "This cafnpus isn't a
firebrand campus, it's very apathetic. We
have a problem gauging campus
attitudes," she added, "and the paper has
been affected by it. It's very difficult to
get anyone worked uii over anythmg
here."

Differences in campus papers arise
over the issue of independence from their
respective journalism departments. The
departmental attitude is generally that
student newspapers provide training for
reportdrs and editors, according to the

book, which concludes an independent

newspaper is the best answer to the
problems of the student press,

"An independent newspaper clearly
separates the views of the student
publication,,from the vievtp,,of the
administration of the institution," it
states.

Where is the campus newspaper going
today?

McCarthy (CSLB) pointed to "a bitter
fight between the journalism department
and the Associated Students now based

mainly on the budget. This year the A.S.
has threatened to quit the campus paper
and put out a.journalistic laboratory
paper for the department."

"Success appears to depend on the
survival of the journalism department,"
Lucci concluded. "If the dependency of
the paper can. be changed through the

>separation of the newspaper and the
department, it would be a good idea."

World Campus Afloat: Join Us!
iar. ~aaiaf Sails each September III February.

p I~ This is the way you'e always wanted
Io learn... and should. Combine
accredited study.wfih a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Austral-
asia, the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. FInancfa!
afd is avajlabfe Write now for tree
catalog:

fixyi 1
WCA, Chapman College

Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666
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The prices for a paper-backed prints
are: one for $2.50, two for $5 and three for
$6. The prices for canvas-backed prints
are: one for $3, two for $6 and three for $8.
Hieronymus Bosch's "Garden of Earthly
Delights" are $8 apiece.

Betsy Lenke, who is in charge of the
exhibition and sale said that, "To buy
these in a museum could cost up to four
times as much. These are good quality
prints and we'e selling them at only $2.50
and three dollars apiece".

PORTRAITS FOR THE 1973-14
GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

Will Be Taken by Keith Cole Photographers of California
'

CI.ASSlFIED
Full length authentic afghan shep-
herds coat beautifufly embroidered
$50.00.

We have the complete line of
Halloween necessities.

Masks —Make-Up —Props—
Children's Costumes —Black

5 Orange candles, candj,
crepe paper —all the

party needs.

Mens navy pea coat like new
$25.00.Call 882-8845.

Get Us Out Of The United Nations

wou)d c

I

Trailer For Sate: 10x55 Columbia.
2 bedrooms, washe'r, air . coofer,
new, carpet, fenced 'yard. 882-
1229.

u'I g 57.'I ui .8i x
I

October 29-November 9th
11:00a.m., -5:30p.m., 6:30-9:00p.m.

SENIOR PORTRAITS IN COLOR
In the Spalding CataIdo Rooms in the SUB

For Further Information Call SS2-0098

Thousands of Topics
$2,75 per page

Send for your up-I@dale, 160-page,

mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
Io cover postage Idelivery time is

I Io 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE SLV0'., SUITE N2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477.8474 or 477-5493

Our research iuuturiul ia surd fur
rusuurch uuslsunca only,
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"Students here seem, more grade-
oriented, more competitive for the grade.
This school is more fraternlty~riented
than'llinois too. Fraternities there are .v

pretty well dead. There seems to'be more

social class value m belonging to a certam
fraternity. Another difference in schools
is that Illinois is more liberal than Idaho
but less so than Massach w tfu "

Pat Ullman, Idaho, went to the
University of Hawaii: "The lifestyle in , k~-,wII!
Hawau generally is completely different
than it is here: they way the people dress,
talk; the houses. and food.

"Most kids commuted to school. There .

were over 25,000 students at Hawaii.
There is no Student Union Building; they
are building one now though. There was
no place really for students to meet, just a
couple of cafeterias, according to Ullman. '

I

As far as the campus atmosphere, she
said that;"people took studies a lot easier
there. The instructors'ttitudes were
more casual.

"Living someplace and visiting are two
completely different things."

v 4

Jan Wolf, Idaho, went to the University
of Alabama: Speaking of the campus
atmosphere, she said that the "old, main .

campus at Alabama was beautiful, many
elm trees. I had expected to see
agriculture; but it was mostly deciduous
forest in central Alabama. This was a
surprise. The campus was impressive;
most of the buildings were in the
Southern, mansion style, with columns.
The most important thing on campus was
football. Corky Bush —"It's exciting to'eern the country really is different. "

"One big difference from Idaho —a
'whole lot more pot in Alabama. People

drink here, they'de have pot there. It's i

much easier to get.

"Greeks run the place; independents
are not unified and don't compete with g fl. A ll DggtsGreeks, Wolf said.

Classes were harder; this is so mostly
for freshmen and their introductory

It is always a joy to watch someone

courses. Fifteen credits is considered a doing what he does best, as was the case

fuB load; it takes work.
night.

In comparing lifestyles, she noted that Piger has previously studied for three
"families are much closer; kids go home years in Spain under the renouned
weekends more. It is'obviously the Bible classical guitarist, Narcisso Yepes. He
Belt...the kids have sincere religion, but has also performed throughout the United
don't shove it down other people's States, and is currently working on histl

B A and M A at the University of Ida
There is a neat, cultural, folk-type

fiddling, f)anc)ng, and 'sanging'n sma)I %is Program included some of the more

towns. Most towns also have a 'farmers'ell kriown Piecee for'uitai'and Spanne{I

matet'wo times a week. The old people the Baroque and Classical periods as well

have done this for years, said Woifl as the 20th century. He began with a work
by'arvaez written in 1538, which was

Differences in food were interesting, the first actual "theme ahd
variation'We

had grits each morning for printed for guitar. This was followed
breakfast, corn or hominy We had

by other examples of early classical
Pancakes for suPPer quite a lot." Also guitar including compositions by Bach
mentioned were the typically southern and Giuliani

i 's views on technique are quite
sassafras tea, stuffed peppers, and Gils views on techni u a

apparent in his playing. He is a student of
A very intriguing trait of the South is the Spanish school rather than the

that of ghosts. "It is an old, old heritage.. English. He compares these by'aying,
.duemostlytoasimplelife...Therearea «The E„glish style is like eating an
few buildings surviving the Civl War. Eng)ish muflin —very strict and proper,
There were campus ghosts in building,
dorms that were old," Wolf said.


